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. TRIFLES. 

There is an entertaining work, with which we have 
all been familiar in our younger days, wherein a cer
tain tutor expatiates to his pupils on the value of 
eses. "Eyes and No Eyes," the story is called, and 
it is in the volume " Sandford amI Merton." The 
substance at the matter is that one youth (No 
Eyes) goes gaping about the world, and sees noth
ing but that which he stumbles over, while the other 
(Eyes), finds sometbing novel, something pleasing 
and useful, on every hand. 

The world at mechanics, of science, of art, is full 
of trifles, or matters that seem to be, yet few take 
note ot them. Wise ab0ve many is he who does. 

We read, in a recent exchange, tbat "Towers's 
patent pin is being manufactured in large quantities, 
and is highly popular." "Wbat is a patent pin?" 
asks No Eyes; "a pin is a pin, if it has a point, but 
wbat is there patentable about that? By the law, a 
thing that has been in common use for years cannot 
be protected I" That is true; but, as it happens, 
Mr. Towers did not patent the pin. 

What then? Two little nicks in it, near tho point. 
"And what's the use of two little nicks near the 
point, I sbould like to know?" purdues No Eyes. 

Simply to prevent it from being dralVn out by acci· 
dent, so that it holds bett er, does its work 1110re 
efficiently-in a word, is improved a hundred f old; 
and Mr. Towers will very likely reap a hand
some reward for his idea. Thus " No Eyes" is 
silenced, and walks away with his hand on his beard 
aud new ideas in b�s head. He begins to tbink that, 
iftbere is commercial value in tlVO nicks near a pin's 
p oint, there must be other wrinkles worth discover
ing, and he is the man to find them. 

Most frequently we are called upon to notice the 
organization of new companies to work patents on 
what are sometimes called tritles. They are tritles, 
but they exercise a most imporlant intluence on the 
world's comfort and economy; otherwise capitalists 
would not touch them. 

Tt was a small thing to put a copper tip on a shoe; 
a small thing to put a crease in a bobbin to hold the 
first end of tbe yarn; a little matter to make an in
dentation in the rim of a totJacco box, to serve as a 
catcb; yet eaeh and all of these trifles, we are told, 
return their lucky owners handsome revenues. In 
making cut nails, a great difficulty has been to feed 
tbe sheet to the shears properly, so as to cut the 
metal witbout waste, and many complicated d"vices 
have been invented for the purpose. Recentlv, some 
wide-awal,e person discovered that. by cutting the 
nails with a. punch, and skipping one at every stroke, 
the sheet might be fed straight through, saving an 

All these inventions are simply the practical illus
tration 01 the moral conveyed in the story men
tioned a t the head or this article. It is "Eyes and 
No Eyes�' over again. Men without means go througb 
the world crying out against their fellows for being 
rich when they are poor, and declaring that wealth 
is unequally divided, when some comrade equally 
poor in point of worldly goods, but with intelligence, 
energy, perseverance and determination to succeed, 
puts forth his hand and seizes a prize. 

In this country there are abunda.nt sources of 
wealth for thofle who wish it, but without eyes how 
can we see-without tbe will to succeed how can we 
hope to? 

Some men, having burned their fingers with a pat
ent, shake their heads sagaciously; they wag their 
beards, saying, "Catch me in tbat business again I" 
Th:s is as if a shipwrecked sailor should forswear 
the main because of misfortune. Perpetual-motion 
people, water wheels that pump their own water, 
windmills that manufacture their own wind-because 
these ale worthless so are all and sundry machines 
akin to them; but good i nventions, which serve some 
purpose, even if it be only to cut a slice of bread 
straight, are saleable and valuable. " He who runs 
may read," says the proverb; but he who keeps his 
eyes open wilrsee many things. 

THE "WINOOSKI" AND "ALGONQUIN" TRIAL. 

In our last issue we published the report of tne 
"civilian experts" who conducted the unfinished 
trial between the engines at lbe Winooski and those 
ot tbe Algonquin, and we now propose to inquire, 
very briefly, wbat may be learned from that experi
ment. An impression has been created in the minds 
of the community that the trial was 10 determine 
the comparative economy of working sleam expan
sively and following full stroke; but the trial was not 
made for this purpose, nor did it incidentally throw 
any light whatever upou the problem. 

Mr. Forbes made a proposal to the Navy Depart
ment to supply one of the Government gunboats 
with engines of peculiar cO!llltruction, designed by 
Mr. E. N. Dickerson, and he offered, it this engine 
developed less power than those in the other gun
boats, or developed its power at less economy of coal, 
to remove it and supply its place with an ordin:\ry 
Government engine. Mr. Forbes's engine was placed 
in the gunboat AlgonqUin, and when it was com
pleted Lhe Department assigned the gunboat W�1100S
lei f or comparison, and the questions which the ex
perts who conducted the trial had to determine were, 
the power developed by the two engines and the cost 
ot this power in coal. The measure of the power it 
was agreed should be the nu:nber of revolutions of 
tbe wheels, they being precisely alike and immersed 
to the same extent. 

The problems seem simple enough, but they were 
not settled by the trial, and would not have bp,en 
settled if the trial had been completed. All that 
would have been settled, was the power of tbe two 
engines and its cost under the exact conditions in 
wbich the engines wera run during this trial. The 
Algonquin's engine, with a grate surtace in the boiler 
of only 142 square feet, and cutting off at about one
ninth of the stroke, developed almost as much power 
as the Wmooski's engine with 200 teet of grate sur
face and following four·tenth's of tbe stroke; and 
tbis result was due simply to the fact tbat the Al

gonqwn's engine was using steam at 70 pounds 
pressure, while the steam in the Wiltoos1c�'s boiler 
was at a pressure of only 17 pounds. But sup
pose that tbese conditions had heen reversed; or 
suppose that the steam in the Winooskt's boilers had 
been raised to 50 pounds pressure, or to 30 poundg, 
or even to 20 pounds, what would have been the re
suit? No man can tell by any process IVhatever, ex
cept tlJat of trying the experiment. Again, suppose 
tbat the steam in the Algonquin's engine, instea:l of 
beiug cut off at one-ninth of the stroke, had been 
cut off aL two ninths, or tbree-ninths, or four-ninths, 
what effect would have been produced on the amount 
ot power and its rela:i ve cost? A dozen trials might 
be made with these two engines, and tbe results re
ver"sed at each trial by some Change in the conditions 
of' one or both of the engines. 
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If the attempt is made to draw from this trial any 

lessons in regard to the comparative economy ot 
high and low measures of expansion, the absence of 
equality in the conditions is still more fatal. In an 
experiment for such a purpose a difference of a single 
pound to the inch in the pressure of the steam would 
wholly destroy lhe value of the results; but in thi s 
trial the mean pressure in one I.JOiler was 16'8 pounds 
and in the other 70 79 pounds. 

If the two parties to t h e  contract are willing t o  
accept the conditions under which the engines were 
run as sufficien t to settle the questions, then the trial 
has accomplished the purpo�e for "'hich it was un
dertaken, hut it is idle to study the results of ru
ning two engines under such very different circum
stances lor any light on the science or art of steaIl\ 
engineering. 

THE UNITED STATES AND THE FRENCH .j EX
POSITION UNIVERSAL" OF 1867. 

The principal motive which induces manufacturers 
to incur Lhe large expense of transporting their arti
cles to popular fairs and exhibitions, is, that the 
qualities of their wares may be more widely known, 
and thus a huger sale may be obtained. The fairs 
are great advertiSing agencies, and to this fact 
they owe their success. The trade between this 
country and Europe consists mainly in the export of 
cotton, tobacco, grain, petroleum, provisions, and 
other raw materials, an:l the import of innumerable 
manufactured articles in return. Our manufactures 
are almost exclusively for the domestic market, or for 
export to South America and tbe Indies. Conse
quently, European manufacturers, who are eagerly 
competing for our market, have an Interest in 'pre
senting their wares at our exhibitions, while most of 
our manufacturers have no interest in sending their 
products for exhibition at European fairs. In conse
quence of this controlling element, tile Ur.ited States 
bave made a sorry appearance at the international 
exhibitions of London and Paris. The English or 
French manufacturer of cassimere, or calico, or porce
lain, may obtain an advantage over his competitors 
by sending samples of his goods to the exhibitions, 
but no individual grower of wheat, or cott�n, or to
bacco, is likely to have the demand for his pro<lucts 
increased by displaying samples at these fairs. Our 
manufacturers of clo�ks, of porcelain teeth, and of a 
few olher articles. find a demand for their wares in 
France, and they will probably send specimens of 
their work to the exhibition, but the great mass o f  
o u r  manufacturers and producers have n o  inducement 
to incur tbis expense. 

We are indebted to the Hon. William H. Seward, 
Secretary of State of the United States. for a pam
phlet containing a map of the" Exposition Universal 
for 1867," with the offici(l.l correspondence in relation 
to it. From this it appears that tile exhibition ;s to 
open on the 1st of April, 1867, and to close on tbe 
31st ·Jf October, of the same year; all applications 
for admission, with a description of tbe articles to be 
exhibited, must be presented before the 31s t ot Oc
tober, 1865; the expense of packing and transport
ing the articles must be borue by the exhibitors; if 
on the receipt ot any article the exhibitor, or his 
agent, is not ou hanr1. to take cbarge of It, the car
rier will be reqiured to take it away immediately; 
goods will be aamitted into the exhibition from Jan
uary 15, 1867, to March 10, 1867, inclusive; the re
moval of all goods, af(er the close of the exbibiti on, 
must be completed before the 30th of November, 
1867; all communications by exhibitors from this 
country should be addressed to N. M. Beckwith, Esq., 
care United States Legation, Paris, France. Tbe 
space allotted to Uoited St.ate3 exbibitors is 2, 788 
square meters-about equal to an area ot 100 by 300 
feet. 

Unlrss the time for making application for admis· 
sion is ex tended beyond the close ot the present 
montb, certainly no considerable number of articles 
can be expec�ed from this country. The exhibition 
has been mentioned to a very limited extent in our 
papers, and probably not one in ten thousand of our 
people has yet heard that such a f air is to be held in 
the summer of 1867. It would require extensive ad
vertising, and probably an appropriation .of money 
by Congress for paying the freigbl on articles, to flIt 
even a quarter of the space which has been as'lignecr 
to thiS country, but if all exhibitors must make their 
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are adjustable according to the width or thickness of the log to be 
clamped between them, and which are guided by rods secured in 

Recond, The combination of t!iefiexlhle shank with the double wootlen �oles, substantially as herein dedcl'ibed. applications before the close o[ the pre8ent montb, 
the managers may reduce the space allotted to us 
from 2,788 square metera to 88, as that will be amply 
sufficient. 

[This invention cm,sists in the combination of a double wooden the end of a swinging head, which can be raised or lqwered on a 
standard rising from the head block, and which also allows of being sole-that is to say, an inner anll outer woode.n �ole-wit.h a double 
turned 10 a horizontal plane in such a manner that by raising and flexible shank joined to the inner and outer parts of the so:e at one 
lowerin� the head the position of the dogs can be readily adjusted to end,and at the other end to the outer heel and the inner heel or 

Since writing the above we have received a leUer 
from the Secretary of State, in wbich he informs us 
that Mr. Bigelow, our Minister at Paris, has been in
structed to ask for an extension of tIme of filing tb e 
applications of exhibitors residing in the United 
States. II this application is successful some compe
tent pel SOU will, doubtless, be se\ecteu to take charge 
of the tusiless in tbis city. 

suit the diameters of different saw�, or the size and shape of differ
ent logs or pieces to be sawed, and lJy turning said head the dogs 
can be swung back out of the way, or forward in their working posi· 
tion, and the operation of adjusting the log in the proper position 
for sawing is greatly facilitated.] 
50,224.-Revolving Fire-arm.-Silas Crispin, New York 

City: 
I claim the application to a revolver, having its barrel sw'nging 

Zg: �hnee t���io�Y �e���1eiJo���no��:��st'hee��rn�i��ega�!i�rid the ot1ler section to the stock or frame, each being retained by its own section of the center pin, in the manner shown and described. 
50,225.-Sewine Machine for Making Ruffled Fabrics.

C. O. Crosby, New Haven, Conn.: First, I claim the combinat on of the check and carrier for the second thread, substalltially as and for the purpose speCified. �econd The combination of the check and carrier for the se�ond thread with a sewing mechanism, substantially as and for the pur� pose set forth, Thirtl, The combination of the carrier for the "econd thread, feed· ing mechanism and clamp, substantially as and for the purpose defi\crihed 

heel-piece, or having the inner tlnckness of t .he shank extended so 
far back as to make an inner heel or heel-piece, and having the 
upper ot the boot or shoe fastened between the inner and outer sole, 
between the inner and outer thickness of the shank, and between 
the outer heel and inner heel or heel-piece.] 
50,237.-Composition for Removing Incrustation from 

Boil!'lrs.-John G. Gansz and Jacob J. Savo, St. 
LOUIS, Mo.: �Ve clailr:r a chemical compound fOL' removing incrustation on bOll erR, WlllCI,1 compound IS composed of the ingredients mentioned in the foregomg speCltlcatlOn, united and nuxed together m the pro. port.ons specified, or their eQuivalents. 

50,23S.-Rendering Casks Oil-proof.-Smith Gardner 
New York City. Antedated Sept. 23, IS65: 

' 

I claiUl re�dermg caSKS impervious to splrits of turpentine, petro!eum, and h�e substa.Ilces, by impre�nating them with sulphat.e of 
����.���.murIatelf)f lIme, as aforesaid, ami for the purposes herein 
50,239.-Combined Shutter Hinge and Fastening.

Wessell S. Gerard, Newburgh, N. Y.: 
aid �ka��,:�eto Ct� t;��t��r 1��\���,i��h�t'a�n��I:ti�e�h�it��n���c���e� 

50,22G.-Construction of Sheet-metal Boxes.-Danle.l shown and uescribed. 
Croak, Milwaukee, Wis.: [ThiS lIlvention consistR in combining a fastening wit.h a shutter 

co�c����dtgfl?g���r��gi�trln�h���rg���h����Btg� ���� '6�lht�eS�ta�e hinge in such a manner that the shutter when thrown open will be 
forming- the bOdr of the box or can. and also with slots, iQ. order to secured in an open state, and the fastening b� capable of being form a lockedjomt, �ubstantially as shown and described. readily atljusted RO as to release the shutter and ;p.dmit of its being 

I 3SUED FROM THE UNITED STATES P ATEN'f-OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 3, 1865. 

[This invention relatas to a new and improved mode of construct· closed.] ng sheet-metal boxes or cans, and it consiiits 1D a novel manner of 
forming the seam.] 50,240.�Bobbin Holder for Spinning.-Jolm Goulding, 

&por16d O(JlcialZy for tho Scient\flc .AmerIcan. 

11!.7r Pamphlets contammg the Patent Laws ana full 
plrticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in 
tormation useful to inventors, may be hari grati� hy ad
dressing MUNN & GO., Publishers of the SCU1NTlI'IC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

50,214.-Bit Stock.-Charles H. Amidon, Greenfield, 

I CI!fl���h� combiu:ltion or tile movable screw sock.et, A, .laws, B B,and sleeve, C, with a. bit stock, when constructed UluJ operating substantially as described. 
50.215.-Loom.-R. W. Andrews, Staffordville, Conn.: 

til 
Ic&l���i;�re�i���bmtt�t s7tu�ree b�x���i le�g:�� r�i�;g� f��I:l�n�� 

�������al��n;��r�_S��:reib��a9:sY:a���kr���:rs�k:uaf :'I�dg���tt�l� 
the manner herem set forth. 
50 21G.-Stove Damper.-George Asmus, Portage, Mich.: 1s a new art,1cle of manufacture, I claim the hin.ged (laml)cr and E=lip weight, adJustable on the bar, C, in combination with the in-
����Ja��cffo���ag��Ug�bs���ti�Wy !� ��� lf��t tteenr;�;��seC��t 
tOi\�o the curve a, in the bar, C. in combination with the weight. 
D, hi�$ed damper, B, and draught channel, A, cpnstructed and operatmgsubstantlallyas and lor the purpose described. 
[This invention consists in the arrangement of a hinged uamper 

and slip weight, In combination with the inclined fa,ce of the 
dra.ught pole of a heat generator, in such a manner that the tlraught 
of the air rushing into the fire-place of the heat gener:ttor has a ten
dency to close said hinged chamber, wherens the gravity of the 
damper, comLined with the slip weight. ha.s a tendency to lwep :;he 
same open, and that by adjusting the position of said slip we�ght 
the quantity of air admitted to the fire-place can be regulated at j 
pleasure.] 
50,217.-Cultivator.-Andrew Bouton, Napa. Cal.: I I claim the right and left cultivators, A A, supported by the ca.ster wheel 1", and adlusta.ble wheels, B, and connectetl by transyersp bars. h, all arranged substantially as and foC' the purpose IwremtRet 
fortb. 
[This inventlOll relates to a new and impl'ovell cultivator, designp,() 

more PBpecially for cultivating the earth in orchanl!'! in Ca1irornia, 
where the trees branch out quite close to the gl,ound, [I,nd preclude 
the plow being u�ed nea.r the trunks of the trecR. J 
50,218.-Valve Gear for l'ltcam EugineR .-Adam S. 

Cameroll. New Yorl, City: 
I claim the valve chamber, H H', and valves, I 1', in the headH of the m<tin cylinder, A, m combination with the supplement:uy cvlin· 

�;��\S;:a��f��Sas Fa:d ft:� s!�a;u�����' ci�s��r��·�ctr.d and opemt 

50,227.-Picker for Looms.-Benjamin F. Day and Chas. 
H. N�lson, Biddeford, Me.: We claim the box construe ell.as described and represented, hav� 

���:r�ftr�eo��;�agp��:�����: fd��:fk�t�e a�o�r:��l jf Jr�. �a;J an opening', C, at the,·-top for the reaoy insertion and retraction of the cushion disks, as mav be required. 
[It is common to protect the picker against the blow which it re

ceive.; from the nose of the shuttle by means of cushions of leather, 
r\lblJer or hille, the different lavers being secured to each other and 
to the picker staff by bolts or bands. One of the defects of these 
cushions is their liability to split and be torn apart by the violent 
blows it gives to and receives from the shuttle, makmg it necessary 
to stop the loom to replace it with a new picker, thereby incurring a 
loss both of time and money. This improvement consists in using a 
metallic box, of any suitable form, to receive the leather or other 
substance compusing- the cushion of the pJCker, 
50,22S.-Apparatus for Tanning.-Charles R. Dean, Ran

d olph, N. Y.: I claim the construction of a hollow cylinder, or its equivalent, with slots, or their equivalent, and compartments! and the applications thereof. in the process of tanning, substalJtlally as above deSCI ibed, 
50,229.-Cultivator.-Isaac Dunham, Laneslield, KansaR: I claim the arrangement and combination of the several parts, substantially as deSCribed, in their relation to the frame and running gear, whereby the machine is aflaptel1 to thedUrerent kmds of work, as explamed. 
50,230.-Spinning Jack.-Ezra Dews, South Britain, 

Conn.: 
I claim the longitudinally slidmg rod, A, connected to the cam 

�e;e�i�t:d db�ntl��TaW�a�rO��ii�� �I�e ��� �\�{ngkja�� ::��ra�� tially as and for the purpose set forth. 
50,231.-Cool( Stove.-Albert S. Dunham, Taunton, 

Mass.: First, I claim the, construction of the air ehambQrs, and placing them at IDch side and at the top of the fire bOX, to dra.w in the pure airto be b eated.and conveyed into the oven or through between the plates of the oven doors, as herein described, for the purposes set forth Second, I claim the arrangement of the ail' chamberH, Hues ana dampers, whereby the atmospheric .air can be heated and circulated �ithouL becoming impregnated WIth the gases from the fuel, to tacilit ate baking 'm cook stoves, as herem described. 
50,232.-Many-barreled Fire-arm.-William H. Elliot, 

Ilion, N. Y.: Fil'i't, I n  a many-barreled arm, in which a separate firing point or 
pin is employed for each chamber, I claim so constructing and operating said pins in relation to the hammer that onlyone of them will be tJriviog furward at a time, as herein shown. Second, The combination of the cam and firing pins, for the pur� 
g���igfste�rF��m� one or the other of said vins before the hammer,as 

Third, The angular pin, n, in combination with the reflecting surfaces, n, for the purpose herein set forth. 
50,233.- Lubricator.-J. H. Ferguson, Springfield, 

Mass .: 
50,219.-Globe Valve.-William Chesley, Cincinnati, I'irst. I claim the lateral pass.�e. a, and its (rlangular groove in 

Ohio: the valvf. plug, and the vertical passage, g, in the bottom of the 
I clltim a globe valve, the part or who;.;e st.em below the stufling I plug, in comolnation with the screw tbread, by means of which the 

chamber is smooth, tu fit tte correspondingly,smooth interior of the plug is uajusted, sub�tantially as above described. 
����i;��:�etR��l.��t °illlr�?1�t.f�e�0�����h:s S[t�tl�����:�����iS: tIO\���v��'d Ib::�� c�t�m p��� I ftti���'u�'r:�[:J1�gd '6i��r:�1�f������� 
the interiorly screw-thre'a.de(l ca.p of t.he Rtutti.n.� box, in the manner tially as above.described. 
exolained. tOne of the objects of this invention is to apply oil to bearing sur-
50�220.-Mode of RevIvifying Loanl lAutjng.--�·-Jolln faces contjnuously, and not intermittently at long interval�, accord-

Chilcott, Rrooklyn, N. Y. Antedated Sert. 22, lS65: in� to the usual mode-experiments by Morin having demonstrated 
fr����������:���r:���sO�e���I���'m-eJ�ting by t le addition of that the fl'lction is about 28 per cent less whe.l snch surfaces are 
50,221.-Settiug Steam Boilers.-Jolm Chilcott, Brook- lubrICated by a continuous fiO": than when they are lu�ricated from 

Jyn, N. Y. Antedated Sept. IS, lS65 : ttmp to time, and that less 011 IS use�, because there IS les� oppor-
First, I claim the arr;'!on2'ement of water and steam t.ubes, A Al A2 j tUlllty for wastefulness. Another object is to be able to adjust the 

:s\E::i���:i:J: �1!;e��' aal�gri�;:�ID� J �e�Jc�f'c1���':ti�I�)� lutr.lcator and supply it while the machinery it is attached to is in 
tbe gases uf combustion between the tubes i� proviLied for. motlOn . l  

S �ond. Providing in  the top, sHles an,! back ortlle out�ide setting of a boller a continuous system of tl\H�, I 1;1.-011 J J, wbereby the 
�:6io�l�cf����tr�;:���s;��tina:,es�b��:�tl�I?�r��ba:;e�asi�lN��: 
50,222.-Process for Tanning.-Orsoll A. Coe, Charles

ton, Ohio: First, I claim the first Solution herein described, and compo�ed of the in�redients described under No.1, and employed for tanning skins wittl the wool, hait· or fur on. �econd, The combination of the first and second solutionR. made and used substantially as and for the purpose spcmtlell. Third, The combinatlOn of thf': first, second and third !'loluUons, all made and uSlild sub.�tantially as and for the purpose described. 
[This inventwn relates to a process which is equally applicable to 

tanning- light skins with wool, hair or fur on, or to tanning hides or 
�kins for leather.1 

50,2M.-Washing Machine.-Benj. S. Fletcher, Cornish 
Flat, N. H.: _ 

th� ���l�C���V, C�60����i!J? c��b��e�::J t���:������u�sra:t,i:n� as descri bed, for the purposes specified. 
50,235.-Fire PluO'.-Jacob Fricker, Cincinnati Ohio: 

I claim as new anif' of my inventLOn the reverslble plug, B, provided with a wa.Sle way, C, in, the described combination with the d, ip hole, D, and stops, G G, or devices substantially equivalent, for the purposes described. 
5O,236.-Wooden·soled Boot and Shoe.-James Fulton, 

Zanesville, Ohio: First, I claim an improvement i n  the manufacture of hoots and 
:��Sb�����fnr��btlhe t�o��eho:� �il�naer J��tl�nfl���1eW��� 
joined to tile outer and inner parts of the wooden sole at one enLl, 

50,223.-Saw Mill.-A. P. Conant. Smithland, Ky. : "�d at the other to the omer and inner parts ,!f the t.eel, or as the 
1 claIm the vertical adjustable revolving heall, E, prOVIded wit.h ! �,-mutactllrer t;n-�y prefer, havmg th e lllner thickness o� the shank 

guidp, rods, f, and screw spmdle, g, in comlnnation With dogs, F \ L.xtended so fal, back as to Iaake an inner heel or heel�pIece, adml.t� 
and w�th the head block A, o1'.a sewlllg machine, constructed ami ; ih�i������do��r:r �gf:�, o:�� �o��o; ���e i�n�� ���e���e�e�::�k operatmg .ub.t.ntlally as and tor the purpose set forth. I and the inner and outer heel or h ee1.pieee substantially a, herein-

Thill invention CQusistij in the arrangement of two dogs, which' before de�Cribed. • 
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Worcester, Mass.: 
I claim the device herein described for holding bobbins upon spindles, the same consi-.ting of two or more centrallv bulging 

�h�i�g�Mg.ured, as described and shown, into a seat or base tit.ting 
50,241.-Bobbin Holder fat' Spinning.-John Goulding, 

Worcester, Mass.: 
I claim ttl: combina�ion with the spindle, A, of the bobbin holder 0, when constructed With a long tutle or spring, c. which serves as the only support to the bobbin holder, as set forth. 

50,242.-Pantalouns.-B. J. Greely, New York City: 
I claim forming the fronts and also the baclrs of qanmlooils with lapels, as shown and holdiu� them in place by mCttns of dastic straps, substantially as shown. 
[This invention in pantaloons is applicable also to drawers for 

mcn, women anll Children, and it consists in a novel way of uniting 
them at the plac:� of the Ream or opening in front, whereby buttons 
and hOOks and eyes arc dispensed with, the front part of the bod v 
bein� made with an inner and outer lapel, the outer one of which 
folds over the mner one, both being drawn out to and kept in their 
proper positions by means of elastic straps made fa.st to the band at 
opposite sides, the strap which holds the inside lapel being attached 
to the inRide of the ba.nd, and the other strap to the out;,ide, 1 
50,243.-Railroad. Rail.-Alexander Hamill, Sr., and 

Robert J. B. Hamill, Baltimore, Md.: I claim the arrangement antl combination of the tenons Band �eys\ D, "'.ith the ralls, as herein described, for the purpose ol ta�tenlUg tne ralls, more permanently and securely to the cross-ties and dispensing with the use of spikes. ' 
50,2H.-Device lor Extracting Stumps.-E. C. Hase

rick, Lake Viltage, N. H.: 
I cl?im the application to a carriage or mounted truck of a hy-

����Hia�frP:��t��il;ti��tI�;��, ;��tsa���ive:l�n�� f��S;�!b���:Oi;� 07, 
�����.1;:��{e�,�_��e.sR�;;[��il�lfy �i�r1'or�t�·, and transporting the 

I further claim the screw jacks D, when arranged and applied to the axles, 'ln the manner substantially as and for the purpose herein Sl ecified. 
50,245.-Scl'ipt Printing 'fypc.-H . •  r. Hewitt, Brooklyn 

N. Y.: ' 
I claim redUCing or forming the bOOy of Rcript printing type so as to make the extending letters with a kern to project over the bo;lv of the type and bctween tue extended letters of the lines next above and below, f-\ubstantlally as and for the purpose described. 

50,2iG.--Corn Planter.--A. F. Hines, Washington, D. C.: I claim the slldc vn.lve, q. rod, i, spring x, in combination with 
�a���;,nh:\�;�s�I:e,���l 0, ppout or seell duct, S, groove, y, and 

I also cla�m rubbcr or spring. a, rod, I·l, in combination with lever 
�:a����I��1�nl��62ng of wheel.'l, C, provided with pins, d II d, to op� 

1 also claim the arrangement of two or more shelves in hoppcl', 
��lth�ll�::: ��ri���(��f��at�1����h�i�?rra�ro��lt���eige V:ol\��e�f the hopper, the whole constructed and operated in the manner and for the purposes herein set forth. 
50,U7.-Roller-crushing Machine.-Alonzo Hitchcock, 

New York City, Antedated Sept. 23, lS65: 
I clatm the construction of the roilers in rever:=:ible halflencrths or Rections, substantittlly in the manner tlescribed. '" 

50,U8.-;-Bral{es. for Carts.-Henry Holcroft and C. S. 
l'lmlth, Media, Pa. FlrS(', w� clai!Jl a., new, and �l'�Rh'e to R�Cure by Lctters Pat,Pllt. the IIberat.lOn Of the ca.rt bOdy il'O'm thc thills or shafts, by the samfl arraugemcnt �ntl at Illc Salll� time the brakes are put mto acl ion aR ahove deRC�·lbed. or a.n cqmval1mt arrangement ot t.he sam€' • 

S�con(], \Ve clai� the pieces, B B. �uppol'tetl by the S l�<l.lt, 1\ anll chams, 0, as and tor the above-descrIbed purpose. 
50,249.-Caster for Purniture.-P. B. Holmes New York 

City: ' 
I claim t:he �ombination w�th the roller horn of a caster ot thc plate, c, WIth Its hOllow shaft or bushing, f, as a center or bearin<r fOI the horn to turD upon, :;;u:mtantlally as herein described and fo� the purpose specitied. 
[This invention bas for it!'! object the formation and construction of 

a caster, t.o bc uACtl for furnit.ure more especially, in such a manner 
that the strength of the legR will not, in the least degree, be weak� 
ened thereby, while, at the same time, tLey can Oe securely fastenPCl 
with the horn of thc caster, free to swing, the advantages of which 
are obviolls. 
50,250.-;-Apparatus for Carbureting Air.-J. H. Irwin, 

ChICago, Ill.: 
I claim thc appl ica.tion of heatell air to a carbureting apparatus when arranged w!thin an inclos:ng case, substantially as and for the purposes speCIfied and shown 

50,25�. ;-Apparatus for Carbureting Air.-J. H. Irwin, 
chICago, 1ll.: 

I claim, First, In combination with 3: carbt1rettng arparatus. ar ranged with respect to the burnerR wluc�, It supplies with gas, substantially as herein described, any mecha.nical device so arranged fiS 
�lg��� �e����et�� of air into said cdrbureter, SUbstantially in the 

Second, A carburetIng apparatus and a mechanical device for forcing a cllrl'ent ot ail' into thc same, whe� so c mstructed and combmed that the carbureUng appal'atu;; will generate gas and sllp . ply tile burneL'R when the mechanical device h� not in operatIOn. 
50,252.-Last.-George Marshall, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 

$t:e���h�n: rib-,s��r�:bitiJti�;d:s b���lllla <1����ib� socket, BJ and 
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